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The warmth of happy memories

Is in our hearts tonight
We may not hear your voices

But none the less we know

Tho miles of friendly faces
Are in the candlelight

Your thoughts and ours are meeting
In the Christmas candle glow.

The Christmas greeting which accompanies the great scarlet candle in green and red candle stick made
a jolly bit of holly sprig to its scarlet length. Two candles must be bought, one for the distant fireside, one
meeting of the two columns of smoke that the loving communion is achieved between lonely hearts. In, a
candle is $3.50.

Handbags, Smart Overnight Bags, Bags of Fifth Avenue Smartness,
Quality Luggage of All Kinds at Corsage Arrangements, Inexpen-- ,
20 Per Cent Reduction. sive Jewel Conceptions

''

Electric Lamps of. Splendid Con-

struction.

AT the Nebraska Power Company,
Fifteenth and Farnam, they've

showing of electric lamps, cun-

ningly constructed for lasting use
and beauty. Of, imported mahogany,
specially seasoned and carved, the
metal shaft bearing the lamps is

A CCESSORIES of indispensable
xi-- charm are now on display at the
Metropolitan Millinery of the Ne- -

braska Clothing Company, Fifteenth
and Farnam. At a discount of 10
to 20 per cent arc the. new bans.
littleitted hand bags never before
shown in Omaha of a swagger 'ountam pens of recognized depend-smartne- ss

to delight. Not over two' able quality, and an unusually orgi- -

sunken down through the middle of
the base. Exceptional values at the

; . V'V "!

ire offered as low as $"5 with deli
cate silken shades complete. Un- -.

usually large is the showing of art
metal lamps with tinted glass shades. '.

Of exceptional interest is a coffee
urn set, urn, dreamer and sugar on a
big tray, of colonial lines unusually

'

lovely. Searchlights for, the car or
home are from $1 to $3.50, and the"
Christmas candles wifhout which no i

tree is complete this year, are to be .
had in bt sets for $8.50, $10, and
$11.50. Heat pads, sewing machine
motors, irons, ovenettes, and waffle ,

irons, all may be had in this great,
electrical gift shop, presenting un- - ,

deniable possiblities ot joy for tho .

whole year round. , ... . ..;.Scooters The Latest Fad For ChiL. ,

dren. ...

A HEALTH fad quite in keeping
with the latest ideas in child ;

health culture are the scooters on ,

sale at the Viktor-H- Roos store,
Twentv-sevent- h and Leavenworth.
Offered for S6. these scoot
ers are a special holiday feature, sub--

stantially built with the extra size;
rubber tires.

MY DEARS: And had you noted
that there's a bit of magic in the air
and in our hearts? A gloriously ex- -

hilarating magic, love for our fel- -

lownian engendered by our common
interest in the common cause of
Christmas shopping, love that makes
our eyes a bit brighter and happW,
love that gives a softer tone of kind- -

ness to each spoken word, a bigger
generosity for those with whom we
come in contact. Wouldn't it be
wonderful to carry such gladness
throughout the entire; year?

.

There's A Bit Of Romance In The
Glitter Of A Slipper Buckle

Pititititv glowing neath mi- -

lauy 5 pi ty gown oi iroiny
lace and sijk. And nothing could
make a lovelier gift than the ex-

quisite buckles offered at the
Thomas' Kilpatrick company's shoe
department. Witchingly fine are
these rhinestone encrusted buckles
ranging in price from $5 to $50.
From France come the chic crea-
tions in cut steel in both plain and
bronzed effects, ranging in price
from $10 to $50, each tiny cutting
done by, hand, its price depending
on the number of Spoints and the
fineness of the work. Infinitely care- -

. . .r itt ii r t piui nave oeen xne or ine tarworkmen
country making to las
a lifetime of wear on smart foot
coverings that play no unimportant
part in milady s social plans. Im-

ported beads nave been used' on the
effective shapings of ornaments to
make individual the' plainest pump.
You'll find this quite the most satis-

factory buckle showing in Omaha
for, several years. Exquisite Christ-
mas giftings.

The next season's coiffure will re-

veal the ear, so long, dangling ear-

rings will be fashionable.

Gift Department Established on the
Main Floor. '

"COR your convenience the H. R.

Bowen Furniture Co., Sixteenth
and Howard, have established a gift
department on the main floor where
you'll find gifts of exquisite loveli-nr- ss

at the new reductions of one-thir- d

to one-ha- lf the former pric-

ings. One large section is devoted
to smoking sets of mahogany
priced at from $6.50, up. Lamps to
bewitch with their originality of de-

sign, bases of manogany in natural
lustrous dark brown finish, or the
beautiful hand-carve- d polychrome
tinted bases in table and floor lamps,
all exquisitely shaded. Silk shades
predominate; these m two-col- corn- -

binations, gold and silver, lace
trimmed. A magnificent floor lamp
in dull gold finish standard has a

deep gold silk shade, over which
are, drawn hand-shirre- d motifs of
black georgette. Heavy gold and
black silk fringe is a delightful finish
for this unusually effective shade.
T taffeta has been used for the
fashioning of a new straight-acros- s-

From the Time You See the Bizarre
Striped, Silken Awning

fXF the! gift department on' the
Third floor of the Burgess-Nas- h

store, until you leave the attractive
showing of the treasures displayedtherd you're just one big exclama- -

10n po'n oC delight. For it is the
unusual that has been gathered to- -

. .a,tu . .lw & awujug, .(iiiugaof age and dignity, 'merry and un-
usual bits gleaned from unusual
sources " of the world's treasure
stores. Bronzes, marbles, china, silks
and tapestries. Gifct offerings in the
unusual piece of furniture. ervntaW to
brighten a somber corner, mirrors of
unusual effefl- - It is here that you
W1" meet t,,e vague aspirations of
your aesthetic longings in the way of
gating. I

I

Jewels of Lavish Loveliness. :

VOU may have longed to pos
ess one' of the new pearl tassel

pendants with topping of platinuui
and diamonds, the whole suspended
on charming narrow, black ribbon
Or your desire for artistic jewel
adornment may have taken the
hape of an onyx' and. diamond

bracelet, one of the graceful, sinu-

ously flexible creations, which are
seen only in the jewel boxes of the
discriminating woman, lhese arc
th
reduJction

,
salewat 'the c

in
B eBf0rnl

jewel shop, Sixteenth and Farnam.
I

All the Mysterious Joy of Christmas
Shopping

TS felt upon entering the Nipponx Importing Company's Shop, 208
South

j Eighteenth Street. Very
complete is the stock in the charm-
ing shop, gift displays in complete
readiness for your selection, linens,
china, baskets, lacquered novelties,
1amps and shades, kimonos in silks .

and crepe, gifts of pleasing pricings.

Decorative Embellishments With-
out

'

End ' "

A RE shown for your selection
when visiting the Ideal Button

and Pleating company, third floor
ftrown block. Sixteenth and Doug-
las. Embroideries of vivid Iwes
often all but cover the entire frock
:f the present fashion season. A
little high necked frock t seen this
veek has winding threads of dull
old blue over its entire blouse and
;irdle sash. Brown and pheasant
gold is a charming little tailleur
'.vhose deep 'gold silk embroidered
traceries are made effective by Ou-
tlining in gold, stitches. The great
number of machines in this estab-
lishment make prompt deliveries as-
sured.

Yellow handkerchiefs are consid- -
cred exceedingly smart Thev are
used with morning and sports
clolhes, of course, rather1 than
with clothes for the more for-
mal hours. They are made in th
sheerest handkerchief linen, fin
ished only with 'a narrow hetn
stitching, or else they are stampei
hi blocks and bars along the edge in
contrasting colors. '

Unusual Offering of Exclusive
Tailoring.

T UST returned from the eastern
style centers is L. Kneeter the

tailor, 506 South Sixteenth street
wun l"e newstnat ne is prepared to
offer everything new in styles and
fabrics, whether in a suit, coat, wrap
or frock, at saving of 25 per cent.
it you re not now in need of a
tailored garment he is prepared for

' a reduction osk tailored apparel in
the spring. The latest degree of
stylefulness is guaranteed vith un- -

questionable perfection of fit.

you buy at this shop it is to possess
novelty stylings in fit and fabrics of
irreproachable fineness.

, - -

Leather Novelties Offered, by Spe
cialty Luggage House

TUST arrived are the leather nnvel- -

merry by bow of satin ribbon holding
for the home hearth, for it is by the
great red bax ready for mailing, this

Be Sure to Make a Note on Your
Shopping List

OF the Omaha Stationery Co., 307
South Seventeenth street, op-

posite the cturthouse, for they have
a remarkably complete line of
Christmas greeting cards, desk sets,
the largest assortment in the city of
Cranes and Hurd s exclusive gitt
stationery, Conklm and Waterman

nal line of small leather gift novel- -
tics. . .,

'

Ivory Dressing fable Novelties that
Promise Enduring Christmas
Pleasure.

WILL be found in the Greene
Sixteenth - nnH

Howard. vMirrors, brushes "u
combs, large trays, perfume bottles,
m ivory cases, whisk brooms, velvet
lined jewel cases in blue,' purple and
rose tintmgs. unusually pleasing
gift suggestions!

Sleeves in parti-colo- r, heavily em--

broidered and flaring at the wrist,
are featured.

,

You'll Be Delighted
rpiIE next time you -- drop into

Candyland for one of their delcc-- ,
table frozen dainties t,o find that the
Walnut room is aliiiost twice its
former sizel This makes it quite pos-
sible to entertain as many friends
as one wishes after the matinee, all
with the perfect assurance of com-
fort and enjoyment. For they're
royal hosts in this popular sweet
shop. The place to buy one's
Christmas sweets.

You Need Only Baste These Christ-
mas

v
Gifts.-

VIVIDLY lovely lengths of
to be pleated, the

whole hemstitehed together, with

iacey edgings hemstitched into place,
niaKe wnoiiy entrancing Dits ot nng- -

crje, an(j ybUr part is to baste these
together and run in to the office of
the Van Arnam Pleating Co., fourth
floor Paxton block. Sixteenth and
Farnam with them. They'll do every
bit of the work! .

IT's a True Delight to Have a Sur-

prise Like This I

JUST arrived at "the John
Jewel Shop, Sixteenth

and Capitol, is a desk set of Hawke's
cut glass, hand engraved 111 dainty
striping and exquisite basket de--?'

sign. Four triangular pieces of this
art glass hold the corners of the
blotter secure upon a foundation of
tan moire silk, at the center back is
placed a stationery holder for paper
and envelopes, in front of this a
gracefully effective long" tray for
pens, a low and broad 'inkwell
stands at the right side; a pen and
stamp box, covered, at the lett. A
set pf inimitable charmt'ulness, it is
nffWe1 at ihP iipw reduced nrire
scale. An exquisite high rose vase
aKd a cigarette box may also be
added if one wishes, as it is an exact
match in dainty designing. A

.

Queen Anne design of Rogers silver
in a set is offered in a com-

pact leather chest, velvet and satin
lined in sapphire blue. iThe new
price, but $37.50; high and graceful
one ot the new standard cake serv
ers in cut, glass now offered at $10.
These arc but a few ot the tempting
gift opportunities afforded by the
llcndricksoii reduction sale of 10 to
50 per cent on everything in stork
with the exception ui a verv few
contract goods. . .

Elaborately Trimmed Novelties
Found in a Beauty Shop.

VIVIDLY tinted satin vanity
found in the Drefold

Hair Dressing Parlor, 1001 W. Q. a

W. Bldg., Fourteenth and Farnam.
Long, narrow, exquisitely trimmed
in gold and silver laces, with a
touch of creamy thread lace round
the tjuy satin flowers are the satin
vanity cases which- hold powder and
rouge compact cakes with tiny puffs
for each, offered at $3 each. Smal
ler double cases are $2; a large com-

pact box for the dressing table is

$2.50. and a single compact case no
less decorative is 85c. Hand decor-
ated manicure boxes of glass whose .

lid, when removed, discloses tiny
compartments for various manicure
necessities is $4.50, $5.50 when filled
with 'the requisites used in this shop.

Wool hosiery will be Worn for
winter light and medium weights fa-

vored more tha" the heavy weights.

Arrangement of Roses Unexpectedly
Beautiful

SURPRISINGLY lovely was the
a mass of pink

roses, which I saw on a table the
other evening when calling upon a
sick friend. When I remarked at
the unusual arrangement, my friend
of artistic accomplishments said
with a sigh of satisfaction, "Oh, well,
,ve alwavs exoect lohn Bath to do
something like that." The unusual
f'art Df e arrangement lay in the

,aSlM,nai wpnriw roses
used for f e central part

of the bouquet, while those lux--

uriously growing, heavy-heade- d

Premieres, of a' deeDer nink had
taken the place of a setting round
il. i 1 c ti: i.IMC IUWCI IllrtSS lUildgU, DriffCCll
the two "pinks" there was a fragrant
mass of Stevia, that lacy, creamy
little blossom so charming in combi
nation. When you .want something.:
out of the ordinary, I'd suggest call-::;-.'- .;

ing John Bath, Florist, Eighteenth ;$
and hariiam. You 11 be delighted,;
I m sure.

A line A uay, one r3rls nil
the soft blue leather ivering of a t'J

delightfu,! little day book sold at $2.
Mich a hook will De a record oi
events, incidents, joys, sorrows sue- - I
cesses; failures, things accompli ft
things attempted.

'

Charming Gifts of Cordova Leather
- Unusually Attractive.

THERE is a new shipment of the
Cordova leather gift of-

ferings in the art department of the
A. Hospe Company, 1533 Douglas.
Address books and shopping lists
may be had at $1 each, bill folds at
$1.75 each. An unusual selection, a I
pleasing price range.

'

j ,

The newest gloves affect the
gauntlet top, and many are fanci-

fully striped.

There's a Christmas Window
OWN at A. Bonoffs, 1409 Doug
las, .which held extreme inter

est for me the other morning. Every-

thing for Christmas, and at prices
you' can well afford to pay, a bath-
robe in dark blue and red, its, square
collar, cuffs and pockets trimmed in
red satin ribbon bandings this at
$7.95. Crepe and jersey "petties" at
$4.95, the utility jersey "pettiebock-
ers" at'the same price. Of heavy
silk the kimono of' canary color at
$12.50. Beaded georgette blouses at
$4.95. Muff Nuid scarf in light fox
iur for $19.50; and a fine quality
pleated navy serge skirt at $10.

It is novel and fashionable to
have your hat and bag made of the
same materia! as your sports skirt '

Tracery patterns in metal threads
arejusied on overdresses.

jn

VGift Boxes of Unusual Charm.
CJOMMERS Specialty Shop boxes
J havi

mem apart irom guts irom more
cidinary shops. Vou will see thcin
displayed in the window next door to
the Brandcis theater. Seventeenth
and Douglas great flat boxes filled
to overflowing with fruits from the
world's garden, spots, nuts of rare
richness, candies from well-know- n

sweet makers. A box at $2.50con-lain- s
fresh fruits, nuts, figs and rais-

ins with small boxes of candy hidden
'neath the streamered tissues. Of
thin wood is a very flat box at $3.50,
which contains in artistic arrange-
ment, black and white figs, each with
a perfect nut goodie carefully pressed
into it sweetness. Ranging in price
from $2.50 to $7 they quite solve
the gift offering for young or old.
Martha-Ann- e fruit cake too, packed
ready to send is a delectable sift, or
a box of glace qrange slices or lem-
on in attractive arrangements at $1
a box. Finer than ever, the .Mary
Garden chocolates are in readiness,
boxed in scarlet and back to the,
old price of $1.50 a pound! F.arly
shopping, to he sure, but wise shop- -

ing, and in this shop you're sure to
hit upon just the gift sure of a wel
come.

.

Shor belted jacl ot- - . have tull
itpr ba:ks ;nd doublc-brcasU- d

closing.

If You Have Wife, .Daughter, Sister
or Mother

"XTHOSE gift puzzles you, why
not give her one of Dorothy

Hill's beautifully lined, scientifically
fitted corsets? A gift that every
woman would appreciate, they at
once combine daintiness with util- -

lty. Call or 'write Dorothy Hill.
Corset Specialist, second floor, Ne
ville block, Sixteenth and Harney.

V.
Petticoats, Pettiebockers and Negli-

gees Offer Attractive Gift Possi-
bilities. ! - .

HERZB ERG'S Style : Shop, 1517
have an unusually

pleasing line of petticoats for gift
offerings this year. Soft dark brown
kitten's ear crepe has a double ruffle
Oi imeiy accoruiuu pieaieu sun in
brown and green, another in soft tan
and blue jersey has a fascinating
knee-leng- th ruffle of the two colors
in novel color design.' Theipettic-bocker- s

arc of a plea'sing gift ap-

pearance in, their shirrjed daintiness,
a rather interesting change from the
petticoat', and a much warmer article
Cf wearing apparel. !

, These are
available at the low figure of $4.95.
Exquisitely 'dainty are the filmy
negligees with cascades of creamy
silk lace, flying tassels, or the bit
more practical affairs 'in two-tone- d

satin, pink and gpld, with corded
trim around neck and cuff. Gifts to

delight a lover of the beautiful.

.,'-Manicuring 'an Art in Itself.

THERE'S ,an undeniable art in

on art which they
have achieved in the Ideal Hair Parr
lors, room. 8,' Baldrige block, Twen-

tieth and Farnam." They'll begin '

now. to train the cuticle, to a dainty
smoothness, the nails.,. to1 artistic
shaping, a perfect manicure' achieve-
ment, by Christmas time.. i

S.' t v
' J V

r

Especially Large the Picture Offer-

ing For the Holidays,
TT7HICH they have been busily
' ' gathering together in the pic-

ture department of the Brandcis'
Stores, southwest corner of the
Fourth Floor. Delightful color,
prints, each framed in the color-tone- d

frame to best combine its
loveliness with the beauty of the
picture. A special holiday pricing is

i framed Garden of Aflah at $22.50
one a bit smaller at $12. And I'm

sure you'll all want one of the orig-
inally priced $4 traysvwhich they're
offering at $1.98!

.

Hemstitching A Specialty.
O introduce the new location the
Kruger. Hat- - shefp, .303 Barker

block, Fifteenth and Farnam- - streets,
is making special prices on hem-

stitching until February 1. For silk
hemstitching 10 cents a yard, for the
cotton 8 cents. This is the shop of
versatile accomplishment, for they'll
dye" and remake feathers and mari-bo- u,

remodel furs and reblock hats
(

to an unbelievable smartness.
.

If You'd Have Your Gift Originally
Pleasing

TlfHiY not present to a loved one

' a canary from the splendid
showing at the Lee Larmon Flower

Shop, Eighteenth and. Douglas?
Domestic songsters, guaranteed to

please, are $12 and $15, the imported
aristocrats at from $20 to $30. Cages
may be had at from $2.50 "up, the
wicker ones from $8 up. A gift to
be adored.

Gifts to Bring a Sparkle of Delight
to the Kiddies' Eyes

a jolly display of outdoorSUCH
; delights are they showing

at Milton Rogers & Sons, 15 if Har-

ney. Sleds to achieve remarkable
fleetness, "Fexibie Flyers $4.25,
up; "Fleetwing," $2.10. up. Skis ot

marvelous workmanship: Pine, var-
nished and line decorated, $2.75:
r.iaple in mahogany finish, $6; skaU-- s

in all sizes, ladies', $3, uo; nien.'s,
S25 up.

tT HE Freling"& Steinle trunk and
luggage shop, Eighteenth and

Farnam, are offering a startling sale
of handbags and quality, luggage at
a reduction of 20 per cent. Mo-

rocco leather handbag trimmed in;

patent vachette is now $8. This is
beautifully lined in moire silk with
extra pockets of surprising conven-
ience just under the outer snap band.
A popular big square bag of dull
leather has long silver snap - with
banding of black enamel round the
pAop- A rrtr arm ctnn and aril
iininr."nair rhjc f crinot in cr hnw at
$5.60, 1 he , new top-openi- over-
night bag- is lined with rose silk,
fitted in ivory vanities, now priced
$28i30. Art leather correspondence
cases ' in brown with dull colors
worked into the leather is now but
$3.20. A black vachette overnight
bag with lining of gold has the new
Tnrtrtic. cnpll fittincra nnH is flf--

fered at $40.' A small suitcase in the
same finish is but $26. Luggage
for gifts of supreme smartness gt
prices you'll welcome.

Suits nnd dressed are trimmed
with, appliques of fur fabric, or of
labnc on lur

Discount Sale on Kodak Albums,
' Kodaks and Standard Frames.

THE-
- gchmitz Photo Supply

Merritt Drug Store, 30)
South Sixteenth, is offering-thei-

r
en- -

lire nt Df artistically finished stan
dard frames, in all sizes, and photo
albums, , in a wide size and price
range, at a 25 per cent reduction.
Also their notable collection of ko
daks of every imaginable gift need
at a reduction of 15 per cent. "Ii
it has merit, Merritt has it."
':'

A Good Hair Switch Indispensable
to the Smart Coiffure.

FT1HE Delft Hair Parlors, fourth
floor, Karbach block, Fifteenth

and Douglas streets, are offering
the entire selection of excellent
quaiity nair switches m their shop
at . one-ha- lf the regular pricing. A
gift selection really useable. -

A Wondrously Beautiful New Fur
Style Catalog Now Ready to In-

troduce Furry Fashions to An
Eager Clientele.

'"PHE National Fur & Tanning com- -

pany, Athletic Chib building,
Seventeenth and Douglas, has pre- - '

pared a most exquisite large catalog
showing actual photographs of fur
garments in their stock, giving also
descriptions and price quotations. In-

terspersed are expert little fur talks
ot all kinds, just the things you
want to know when investing in furs.

11 be glad to mail one ot these
--catalogs upon request "but the sooner

I he better for they're so exceeding-
ly attractive that I'm sure they'll
go very quickly indeed. You'll be
interested to know that the prices
r.uoted are at the preholiday pric-

ing discounts of marvelous appeal.

Christmas
ECAUSE oaoer is scarce whvB not wrap and trim the Christmas

gifts with what we have in the
house? You have no idea of the ma-

terials right under your hand until

you look about. All the little break-
able things can be wrapped in white
cotton the shape of the cotton bales
as they come from the south. Cut
pieces of burlap just the right size
to cover the gifts, leaving the ends
open. Tie four or five pieces of
red string around at even intervals
and you have a perfect small bale.

Make coders for gift, books out of
pieces of cloth from the piece bag,
just as you used to covef your
school books when you were in
school. Gingham, percale, silk,
stenciled oilcloth all make charm
ing covers

Walloaoer makes very effective
wrapping, and there is usually a roll
or two tucked away somewhere in
the house. One very clever young
woman wrapped all her gifts last
.00 in o rr.11 rf rrra v' iini ta t inil CraSS

. , . for ti,efh snp houht our.
p0se,i and tied them with cords with
gaily colored beads on the ends ot
them. She used greeting cards with
Japanese decorations, and'the effect
was very lovely. If you have any
bedroom paper with tiny flowers on
it, it would be very pretty tied with
narrow ribbons to- - match. The card
could be decorated with, the same
flowers. If you cannot draw you
could cut out the flowers from the
paper and paste them to plain cards
and write your own Christmas
greetings.'

Anothe'r way to use burlap would
be to. wrap the gifts in it and sew

up the seams in long stitches of
bright-colore- d yarn, tying a bow
on the top with little tassels at
the ends. v

Plain brown paper saved from the
store packages can be used to make
truly artistic bundles, it must he
clean and smooth, of course. Save all
the "colored covers from magazines
and pamphlets. Stencil the paper
with appropriate designs and Christ-
mas greetings and cut them out care-

fully with simp scissors. Paste
pieces of the colored papei" under the
cutouts and tic with ribbons to
match,

Another wav to use brown pancr
would be. to make up little bags like

New Discoveries on Each Visit to
This Department

ALWAYS newly delightful" is the
department of the-- '

Brandeis stores, main floor. A lovely
display of leather covered gift books

found this week representing ap- -
; .

propriate subjects, loved writers,'
Kipling, Robert Burns, Browning'
and Whittier, these at $1.25 and
$2.50. Many will find of interest the
paper covered gift books at 50c
each. Greatly ' in demand for the
holidays are the paper decorative
tablecloth, doilie, napkin and plate
sets at $1 each. 'The crepe paper
strips of scarlet and green in balls
60 feet long at 15c each4, this
paper is both plain and fringed
ended and is fireproof. Rope
festooning in Christmas colors is "

gay indeed, satisfactory trimming for
church or school at two yards for 5c.
Tiny bells range in price from 20c a
dozen to 35c each. Photo memo
books, pocket size for kodak pic-
tures, are unusually pleasing at o5c.
Ooze leather address books in green, '

--

and brown are 25c each. Cloth-Cover- ed

Memory books are $1.98.
Scrap books with pockets for'pro- -

t

grams and clippings are 78c.
pleasing as a pift offering,

"My Travels," a dark green leather i

bound book has a globe in gold just
below its gold lettering. Of excep:
tionally fine appeal, it is $2.50.

' "

An Accomplishment to be Envied

mches thick is one which holds ev
ery necessary vanity pertaining to
feininine loveliness, this offered at
$lp.50. A smart sand suede covered
bar, unusually shaped, has sides of
JMlck patent vachette and bears a
Id ui qnu.ju. rur aueriiuuii iuii- -

tiolis and evening festivities are the
beaded bags ranging in pricings
trdm inexpensive attairs to truly re--

gal bags of large proportions. Cor-

sage novelties promise delightej
recipients on Christmas day,' whil
the large showing of inexpensive
chains, copies of antique exquisitries
are unusual indeed

Chiffon velvet handbags have
elaborate beaded motifs and frames
of carved gold, silver or bronze,

Of Inestimable Satisfaction

IS the chiropody work done by Dr.
Irene Tohnston' of the Comfort

Shop, 408 Securities Bldg., Sixteenth
and Farnam. Wouldn't it be a
"comfort" to have your feet doctored
before the holidays? ) '

,

Art Papers for the Home Follow '

the. Pleasant Decorative Plans of
Old Ensrlish China and Oriental
Rugs ' ' ' "

'
TN the Sam Newman Paper Shop,-

-

1- Eighteenth and Farnam, they're
having a marvelous closing-ou- t sale
at below cost prices of all their ex-

quisitely artistic papers. Especially
delightful are the living room pa-

pers which, in dark brown, living
greens, dull old 'blues, rose and
baked yellows, follow the pleasant
beauty of old English china decora-- '
tions. the aee-ol- d auaintness of ori- -

er.tal rug designings and colorings.
(I'll be( glad to send samples of
these tipon request).

.

Witching Caps, Chic' Ribbon and
Lace Garters, Fascinating Gifties
of All Kinds in This Specialty
Shop. -

DELECTABLE gift creations of

and sheerly color
ful georgettes one will find in Mri
Donohue's Lingerie and Corset dpi

partment in the McArdle Shop, 1613

Farnam. Fascinating indeed is the
window display offered, each day. A
robe de nuit, whose charming sheer-nes- s

is boxpleated in tiny pleats' of
onfialf inch width; organdy collar
veSfee and cuff sets; orchid and jade
party unties with crisp moire s,

tiny frills and picoted edges
its only decoration (for a tailored
trimness is the thing you know, mes
amies). Gifts of thrilling beauty.
you'll agree.

Wrapping
the. paper carryalls so many women
us.e th.ese (,avs for their marketing,
wun nine ndiiuics mauc ui uiia.vn
string. Paste Christmas pictures on
the front. ,

A bank note or a check makes one
of the1, most acceptable Christmas
presents in many cases, and- - its re- -

ception is made doubly cheerful if
..a i l.'itln flilirrtit' in... cntin(T....jvu lint o IIH1V- uiuuii. o. 0

it in a different way. "'

You might buy one of the --little
paper umbrellas that one usually
finds in a Japanese store. They
come about six or eight inches long.
Roll the check around Hhe handle
011 the inside, and tie a pretty little
Japanese- Christmas card to it with
your name and a nice personal
Christmas wish, and on the reverse
side --of the card write, "For a Rainy
Day." .

There are so few things to give a
man exjseot practical thing's or tobaV
co and the jokestcr has almost
discouraged buying cigars or cigar
ettes. 'One clever young wife last
year took ten crisp new dollar bills
and rolled them up in white paper
like cigaretts ad packed them in an
empty box that had held her hus-
band's favorite brand. This is a very
good way to give him money for
practical things, too, for most men
no preier to select tneir own ties,
shirts and socks.
' Another clever little homemade
container for "smoke money" would'
be to paste on a card a fireplace cut
from a magazine. .Rolling up a bill
or two in faggots and paste them
lightly into the fireplace, and writing
underneath, "Money to Burn.'

For a gold piece, get a postcard
with a pretty picture on it with hills
in (lie background, and cut in it so
that the coin can be inserted toJook
like the rising sun. Draw rays from
it, and slip it into an envelope.

Or vou can draw a figure with a
mask over its eyes, making the face
just the size of the coin to be given
Cut slits at the top and bottom of
the mask and slip the coin in behind
it. Write under it "Good things
often come masked."

If you can find a good picture of
a bank building Somewhere, and they
are not hard to find, cut it out and
paste it on a card, first cutting the
doors so hey will open. Tuck the
coin or bill behind these door and
print over them. "Santa Claus'
Bank."

One to be Achieved

THE art of playing on a saxo- -
is a very popular one

tne-to- p snaae wun smes oi oia ume
satin in shaped scallop pieces, which
extend over an eight-inc- h fringe
with six-inc- h silver tassels hanging
from the shortest point of the scal-

lops, i I

; Bits of i art bric-a-bra- c. brasses,
' candlesticks, bookends, desk ' .sets

and fish globes are found" on long
tables beneath artistic, mirror sug-- ,

gestions: pleasing wicker bird cages
on standards are offered at $19, one-ha-lf

their former pricings.'
' The back of the great showroom
3? d!v0,e(i t0 the t0' department
w'iich echoes to the joyous voices
of children from morning to night
A gift department where one dollai
does the work of two or three!

A three-piec- e black satin suit is
trimmed with qmlling and incrusted. What a Very Smart Appearance
panels of baby lamb. Omaha Will Present

' we bave all taken advan- -
. Tea Room Open During the After- - VV

1 tage of the one-thir- d and one-noo- n

Shopping Hours.
totirth off sale, which thev re 3 6Flatiron Cafe, Seventeenth . . .Trr the Lamond Specia ty Shop,and St. Marys, has arranged to Se8cond poor Securities Bldg,

keep "open house" in their delightful southwest corner Sixteenth and
blue and white tearoom during the Harney. Such a satisfaction, too,
veeks of busy' Chtistmas shopping, for in this shop you'll find coats,
You'll find it exceedingly pleasant suits, dresses, bloomers, skirts, pet-
to drop, into this quiet little nool: ticoats and underwear, everything to
fcr a bit o' tea. a tiny square ol clothe Milady of Fashion. And when

nowadays. Its the instrument en-

joyable as a solo accomplishment or j
company with musical friends,

without exception it is music greatly
in demand. Vhy not one of these""
delightful instruments for a gift?"'"?
You'll find them in the Musicians
Supply House of H. H. Rohrs, 404
Karbach Block, Fifteenth and Doug-
las. A brass saxophone at $110, a
silverplated beauty for $J50. Instru-
ments of every kind on display in
this shop.

--J
As to Chairs

When it first occurred to occl-"den- tal

mail that he could not be civi-
lized without making a practice of
sitting in chairs he laid up no little
trouble for himself. The Japs have
achieved what we must admit is as
high civilization as ours and they
have saved themselves a deal of ex-

pense and trouble by getting along
entirely without chairs f We are told
that bedsteads were first invented
in India where nice little household
pets in the form of venomous snakes
and deadly spiders had less easy
access to the sleeper if his mattress
was elevated on a wooden frame
with legs. 'The Japs had no such
dangers to fear, hence always got
along quite nicely on the floor and
likewise saved themselves the ex-

pense of bedsteads.,
Of course as things are now the

season why we sit in chairs is be-

cause we couldn't for the life of us
squat in comfort on, the floor in Jap
fashion. Our clothes and our muscles
wouldn't permit it. So we just have
to have chairs and there is no use
trying to effect , an economy py --

t;oing without them now.

; m ,
--Tift unit Trirtmrk Kit'trM V, ftrtant Ortt Adv. :

cinnamon toast, or a luscjous piece
ot homemade cake.

','Scarfs pf vivid hues will- be seen
at fashion's formal affairs.

Men WillLove to Receive the Bro- -

caded Smoking Jackets and Silk ties at the Omaha Printing Com- -

Pajamas
x

, pany. Thirteenth IncT Farnam.

WHICH I saw several of our Shark leather bill folds with at

leaders buying at the snaP aud nanie P,ate arc shown, at
J. T. McQuillin Shop, 1512 Farnam. f0' ' Yery distinctive indeed!

. snap another fold in the
, buch attractive bargains are repre- - same leather is shown at $9 cigarsented in the house jackets of heavy cases of this unique leather may be

quality silk brocade in richly gleam- - bought at $13.50, with its gold name
ing dark colors, lined halfway in plate very effective against the

quality silk, the same silk on '
quisite tone of brown. Imported

collar, lapels and cuffs. These at willow calf in black and brown, silk
$16.50, a specially reduced pricing. A lined are other bill folds and card
long lounging robe, regular $65 cases at prices within the reach of
value is offered at $32.50. Especially aj iror a famiiy 0f grown boys

j pleasing is the large selection of- - there ft a poker set in leather boxing
fered of silk pajamas, attractively for $24.50. Unusually pleasing gift
tailored, at reduced prices. offerings are the Sheafter pen and

pencil sets in both long and short
'

. Small crystal and steel beads are sizes, t these in exquisitely engraved
combined in embroideries. decorations on silver or gold. .


